
Louboutin
Fashion
Show

S O F I E  W O O D



LOUBOUTIN'S
"REFURBISHED

HEARTS"
FASHION SHOW



Louboutin partners
with the American
Heart Association
in a joint fashion
show with the
theme "Refurbished
Hearts."

F O R  T H E  F I R S T  T I M E  E V E R ,



This is an institutional event
promoting awareness of
Congenital Heart
Defects/Disease. At the
fashion show, money will be
raised to support the
American Heart Association.
The merchandise on display
will be unreleased items from  
past Louboutin collections.



This fashion show will benefit both the
American Heart Association and CHD
research as well as provide awareness to
people across the globe. 1 in every 100
babies is born with a Congenital Heart
Defect which makes it the most common
birth defect. CHD is 60 times more
prevalent than childhood cancer, yet
funding for childhood cancer is over five
times more than the funding available for
CHD. While both diseases are pressing
issues, CHD needs more awareness and
funding to help the children and families
affected. In holding this fashion show, more
money will be raised to support the
research and medical treatments needed to
help those with CHD.



This fashion show is entitled "Refurbished
Hearts" for two reasons. First, children
with CHD often have to undergo surgeries
or other procedures in order to help their
condition and often to stay alive. Their
hearts are essentially "refurbished" by the
doctors to function better. Also, the
merchandise items being displayed at this
fashion show are all past unreleased pieces
designed by Christian Louboutin. These
pieces have been refurbished to support
the new trends and goals of Louboutin's
company, so they are also considered
refurbished. The red soles of the shoes and
the literal hearts involved in CHD are
relevant to the "hearts" portion of the
name.



Guests Arrive

WHEN:
FEBRUARY 14TH, 2021

*Valentine's Day date was chosen as it
 is the end of CHD Awareness Week"

Fashion Show Begins

Auction & After Party
Begins



WHERE:
HÔTEL RITZ PARIS
15 PLACE VENDÔME,
75001 PARIS, FRANCE





OVERALL BUDGET
VENUE
DÉCOR
FOOD/BEVERAGE
EVENT PROGRAMMING
ADDITIONAL ENTERTAINMENT
EVENT DOCUMENTATION
TRAVEL
ATTENDEE/GUEST SERVICES
REGISTRATION
COMMUNICATIONS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
MARKETING
SOCIAL MEDIA
ADVERTISING
SPONSORS
LOGISTICS

$175,000
$3,400
$5,000

$500
$6,500
$2,000
$7,000

$40,000
$6,000
$2,500

$22,500
$5,000

$11,800
$14,000
$30,500
$4,000

$14,300



SPONSORS
Jennifer Lopez
- Lopez Family Foundation
- Provides care and funding to improve the well-
being of women and children

Matthew McConaughey
- Just Keep Livin' Foundation
- Promotes health and wellness to children and
adolescents

Barbra Streisand
- Streisand Foundation
- Supports charities that provide to children
facing adversity and inequality



ACQUIRING SPONSORS
We reached out to each of the founders,
Lopez, McConaughey, and Streisand,
individually. We first spoke to each of the
publicists and event director's for each
foundation, and we informed them of our
planned fashion show. We then asked if they
would be willing and able to sponsor with
the hope that their individual and personal
connections with heart disease along with
the motives and charities of the foundations
as a whole would encourage them to help
sponsor our event. 



PERSONNEL & SECURITY
PROJECT MANAGER - Sofie Wood
DIRECTOR/HOST - Christian Louboutin
PHOTOGRAPHY - SA Studios
VIDEOGRAPHY - SA Studios
COMMITTEES - Creative (Social Media),
Financial, Planning, Service, & Technical
(Technicians & Sound)
SECURITY - Security Guard Services



FINANCIAL COMMITTEE
Sources funding and obtains sponsors.

PLANNING COMMITTEE
Secures location, permits, invite list.
Plans seating.

SERVICE COMMITTEE
Helps with additional staffing, first aid, and
greeting guests.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
Formulates parking logistics, RVSP information,
ADA access, event floorplan, and registration area.

CREATIVE COMMITTEE
In charge of all forms of advertising.
Confirms entertainment and rehearsals.
Designs invites and flyers.



STAGE DESIGN
The stage will be the regularly shaped,
rectangular catwalk. The catwalk will
be 28 feet long to represent the 28 days
in February which is also CHD
awareness month. It will be 5 feet high
to represent the average number of
months into pregnancy that women
discover their child has CHD.



LIGHTING
The lighting during the fashion show will
vary. It will alternate between a
red/pink/white combination and a
red/blue/white combination due to
Valentine's Day and the colors associated
with CHD, respectively. The alternation
will also depend upon what look is being
presented and how it is styled.



SOUND
Before and after the fashion show,
music created and performed by
artists with and affected by CHD and
heart disease will be played. During
the fashion show, instrumental
upbeat mashups of the featured
model musicians will be played. 



REFURBISHED
HEARTS MODELS



SHAUN
WHITE

MILEY
CYRUS

TEDY
BRUSCHI

TONI
BRAXTON



BRIAN
LITTRELL

JESSIE J

FABRICE
MUAMBA

WHITNEY
DUNCAN



BRET
MICHAELS

STAR
JONES

ARNOLD
SCHWARZENEGGER

SUSAN
LUCCI



MODELS
These models were chosen because they
are all individuals with Congenital Heart
Defects/Disease or Heart Disease. They
are all avid supporters of the American
Heart Association and many believe that
AHA and CHD need more funding.
They are willing to partake in this
fashion show for free as a means to spare
costs spent and increase funding
resources for AHA and CHD.



FASHION SHOW
MERCHANDISE
The fashion items displayed in this fashion
show will be up for auction after the
show. All proceeds from this auctioning
will go to AHA and CHD funding. The
items included will be items from the past
20 years that Louboutin designed and
produced, but never sold to regular
consumers. These items will be redesigned
with minor adjustments prior to the
fashion show to meet Louboutin's liking.



AUDIENCE
The audience will include roughly 100
people ranging from fashion designers
to celebrities to other brand managers.
Some of these people include Tom
Ford, Blake Lively, and Zoe Saldana.
They will be invited through a printed
invitation.



REFURBISHED HEARTS
FASHION SHOW

C H R I S T I A N  L O U B O U T I N  &  
A M E R I C A N  H E A R T  A S S O C I A T I O N

S u n d a y  1 4  F e b r u a r y  2 0 2 1 ,  8 p m

H ô t e l  P a r i s  R i t z

1 5  P l a c e  V e n d ô m e ,  7 5 0 0 1  P a r i s ,  F r a n c e



REHEARSALS
2/12 & 2/13 - Each day there will be two-
hour rehearsals to adjust stylings and
practice model order and walking.
These will last from 4-6pm on both
days.

2/14 - There will be a rehearsal for one-
hour at 3pm to allow for a final run-
through, perfecting transitions, music,
lighting, and order. This allows for any
last-minute adjustments.



PROMOTIONAL METHODS
Social Media, Online, & Email Marketing
- Announce event 4 months in advance
- Post or send weekly reminders about the event
- In the weeks leading up to the event, post or send
2-3 reminders a day
- This will be a quick and effective way to promote
the fashion show and CHD awareness to consumers
across the globe.

Print
- Feature the event as an upcoming event to watch
for in major magazines
- Have magazine articles explaining the meaning
behind the event and its purpose



PROMOTIONAL
METHODS
Radio & Television
- Broadcast advertisements about the
event in the months prior to it
- Do more frequent advertisements in
the 2 weeks leading up to the show

Outdoor
- Display billboards in larger cities as a
way to promote CHD awareness and
general knowledge of the event



VISUAL MERCHANDISING
Because this is a fashion show, the merchandise will
primarily be displayed on the runway. In addition to
that, there will also be banners leading into the
fashion show giving a sneak peek of the items that
will be presented. The banners will alternate between
being merchandise based and promoting the sponsors
and partners. Also, during the auction portion of the
evening, pamphlets with all the merchandise will be
passed out to attendees. The banners will act as a way
to tie promotion to the visual merchandising of the
fashion show by reinforcing the multiple purposes of
the fashion show and the awareness being brought to
CHD.



RESEARCH THAT HELPED IN THIS
PROCESS - ARTICLE REVIEW
Main Points:
- Create an atmosphere that others will enjoy and
understand.
- Choose a theme for the fashion show that is
uncommon and interesting.
- Choose your models wisely.

Summary: 
In creating a fashion show that attendees will genuinely
enjoy, you must keep in mind guests at all times.
Picking a venue, atmosphere, and theme that are all
well suited to the audience will make all the difference.
Finding models that are both personable and
intentionally chosen is the best way to go about a
fashion show.



RESEARCH THAT HELPED IN THIS
PROCESS - ARTICLE REVIEW
How Was This Applied?
When I started this fashion show research, I knew the theme
would be a primary component to the rest of my decisions. I
tried to think out of the box and combine two things I knew
a lot about - Louboutin because of my love for shoes, and
CHD because my sister has it. This allowed me to be best
equipped to write about this as a theme. Once I chose the
theme, developing an atmosphere that was inviting and
enjoyable was easier to do. In choosing the models, I was
able to make a conscious effort of wanting to not choose
"typical" or "traditional" models. I figured with this entire
fashion show sticking to one theme and applying it to every
aspect of my event planning and visual merchandising, I
would be able to produce a more cohesive and passionate
project.



SOURCES

ARTICLE REVIEW
https://smallbusiness.chron.com/plan-fashion-runway-
event-59628.html

CHD STATISTICS
https://projectheart.org/about-chd/chd-facts-and-
stats/#:~:text=Mortality,birth%20defect%2Drelated%20inf
ant%20death.&text=1%20in%2010%20children%20diagnose
d%20with%20CHD%20will%20not%20live%20to%20adulth
ood.&text=In%20the%20U.S.%2C%20twice%20as,cancer%2
0research%20is%205x%20higher.
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/photos/celebs-heart-
problems-18345288/image-18345578
http://www.helpingheartscharity.org/familiar-faces-
with-chds/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/congenital-heart-
disease/diagnosis/#:~:text=Diagnosis%20during%20pregna
ncy,to%20confirm%20the%20exact%20diagnosis.



SOURCES

SPONSORS
https://www.jklivinfoundation.org/
http://www.lopezfamilyfoundation.org/
https://www.barbrastreisand.com/streisa
nd-foundation/

IMAGES
https://footwearnews.com/
http://us.christianlouboutin.com/us_en/
https://www.azyaamode.com/en



BUDGET
https://www.peerspace.com/resources/rent-hotel-
ballroom/#:~:text=Expect%20to%20pay%20at%20least,amenities%20like%20tables%20a
nd%20chairs.
https://apg-svcs.com/how-much-does-it-cost-to-hire-security-for-an-
event/#:~:text=According%20to%20CostHelper%2C%20Inc.%2C,calculation%20of%20t
he%20final%20price.
https://www.avistarentals.com/price-listing
https://www.atlantaga.gov/government/mayor-s-office/executive-offices/office-of-
special-events/outdoor-events-fees
https://www.google.com/search?
q=how+much+is+a+radio+ad&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS806US806&oq=how+much+is+a+ra
dio+ad&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j0i20i263j0l3j69i60j69i61j69i60.2567j0j7&sourceid=chrom
e&ie=UTF-8
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/tv-
advertising/#:~:text=For%20local%20television%20stations%2C%20advertisers,for%20u
pward%20of%20%245.25%20million.
https://www.bluelinemedia.com/billboard-advertising/
https://www.webfx.com/internet-marketing/how-much-does-it-cost-to-advertise-
online.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g187147-d188728-Reviews-Ritz_Paris-
Paris_Ile_de_France.html
https://99designs.com/blog/logo-branding/logo-design-
cost/#:~:text=The%20cost%20of%20a%20logo,the%20quality%20and%20who%20created.
https://interpretersunlimited.com/pricing/interpretation/by-
industry/#:~:text=Pricing%20for%20certified%20medical%20interpreters,billed%20in%
20half%20hour%20increments.

SOURCES


